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SNOW DAYS AND OTHER PRACTICAL MATTERS

Greetings to our Central family and friends! 

Depending on where you are, you may be aware - couldn’t miss it, actually - of
all the snow God has been sending our way this year on Long Island. Wait, why
are the Dorns, who now live in Colorado, suddenly laughing so hard? Anyway,
in previous years, what would happen is that the minister and the 15 people who
have 4WDs would show up, and that would be church. But starting this year,
actually spurred on by the pandemic, our situation has changed. Now, we are
broadcasting. And this ability is a game changer. On a side note, I love the
stories of how Phil Berge was in on the ground floor of broadcasting. But I digress again. In any case,
in the future, we will be broadcast only on snow days.

Q. How will snow days work?
A. On the Wednesday of a given week expecting heavy snow/ice, I will determine whether it will be
wise for us to hold an in-person service for that week. Then the announcements will be sent out via
email and on our websites/social media. What will happen is that this will give the worship team and
me time to record a service, then do our post-production work. I ask for your understanding, in case
we make a call, then the weather changes drastically.

Q. What if the weather turns balmy at the last second?
A. We will still be broadcast only. This may be an imperfect system, but we WILL have worship.

Q. What about days when the weather turns bad unexpectedly?
A. I am one of those people with a 4WD, so no matter what, Central will broadcast from the church
if possible—but we may have to do so from the manse if the roads are impassable. We may even
do a “zoom” service - either way, your experience will remain the same as any broadcast worship.

Let me move on to what has been happening with our legal defense of our church property.

Q. What is this lawsuit about?
A. Back in 1983 when our previous denomination was founded, one of the understanding was that
the denomination would protect the member churches from being taken advantage of by predatory
lenders and other bad players by adding a layer of legal review for any deals involving property sales
of leases. However, the denomination made it absolutely clear that they were not the owners of the
church properties - except for those churches that explicitly signed their deed over to the
denomination. 

However, after the passing of the original person in charge of this office, the denomination then
proceeded to try to change the terms by trying to assert their claim that they were owners via an
“implied trust.” Central has always rejected such claims and have always maintained that we are
the fee-simple owners of our property. To be sure, we have never conveyed any trust to our previous
denomination, not can they produce any document to back up their claims. When we were
“Graciously Dismissed” in 2016 after the previous denomination has veered sharply away from faith
in Jesus Christ as the only way, truth and life, we agreed to disagree on this issue of property. It was



the previous presbytery that brought on this suit against us after we both asserted that neither would
sue the other.

Q. Why did we not settle when we were Graciously Dismissed?
A. Simply put, the previous presbytery (which is the local area group for the previous denomination)
wanted a large payout AND the property (including the manse) to revert to them if Central would ever
close.

Q. Did the previous denomination/presbytery ever help us financially?
A. No.

Q. When will this case be ended?
A. We do not know. Right now, we have filed our respective cases, and it is up to the judge whether
the case will continue, or whether she will find for one of the sides.
 
Q. What is at stake?
A. Simply put, we could either lose all of our properties (church building and manse), or retain them.
It is up to the Lord.

Either way, please pray for a good resolution of these issues. No matter what decision, however, let
us be ready to praise the Lord!

FINALLY, for those who heard my sermon on First Step, I want to clarify that I do not have cancer,
and the health issues I do have are manageable. Praise the Lord!

May the Lord bless you as we enter into this season of Lent, looking forward to Jesus’ saving work
for us on the cross, and His glorious resurrection from the grave.

Maranatha!

Pastor Paul Lee

SUNDAY WORSHIP ~ 

Pastor Paul continues his sermon series on the Five Faith Walks from the book of Joshua through
the first three weeks of March. Here’s what to look forward to:

Five Faith Walks:
*Sunday, March 7 ~ Third Sunday in Lent ~ “What’s Up With Those Rocks?” from Joshua 4:1-24 
Sunday, March 14 ~ Fourth Sunday in Lent ~ “Standing in Faith” from Joshua 5:1-15
Sunday, March 21 ~ Fifth Sunday in Lent ~ “Faith Walking Up” from John 6:1-27

Holy Week Services:
Sunday, March 28 ~ Palm Sunday ~ The Long Walk of Jesus from March 11:1-10
Friday, April 2 ~ Good Friday Service at 12 noon in-house and via Zoom. There will be no
Community Luncheon again this year due to the pandemic.
Sunday, April 4 ~ Easter Sunday at 10 am in-house and online.

*Rev. George Bundt will be preaching on March 7th.



A message from Psalm 46:1-7:

“God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble.
2 Therefore we will not fear, though the earth give way and the
mountains fall into the heart of the sea, 3 though its waters roar
and foam and the mountains quake with their surging. 4 There
is a river whose streams make glad the city of God, the holy
place where the Most High dwells. 5 God is within her, she will

not fall; God will help her at break of day. 6 Nations are in uproar, kingdoms fall; he lifts his voice,
the earth melts.7 The Lord Almighty is with us; the God of Jacob is our fortress.”

We pray this update finds you and your family well, safe and GOD-FILLED during the continuing
pandemic.  We know that the search for local vaccines has been trying. Some of our congregants
have been fortunate enough to get the vaccine, but many of us wait and search for a provider to
offer it. For those of us who still wait, please rely on God’s Word:

“Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving
let your requests be made know to God.” Philippians 4:6

Central Church has adjusted nicely to the “new normal” in the midst of this global pandemic.
Pastor Paul hasn’t “skipped a beat” and continues to keep his flock steeped in the precious and
reassuring Word of God. Many are safely attending Sunday worship services or availing
themselves of the online services. We continue to offer Bible studies at the church, and some of
us are becoming quite familiar with Zoom meetings!

Your Deacons remain committed to our outreach programs both “in-house” and to our community.
Now, more than ever, we need your continued prayers and financial support to keep up with the
many demands of the less fortunate that have been so deeply impacted by the pandemic.

Our participation in the HiHi program continues despite it being so different from past years. Due
to the pandemic we are unable to open our church to the homeless men of Huntington. But God
found an alternative! The participants are safely housed at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church in
Huntington Station. Central Church remains fully committed to this program as we continue to
provide financial assistance, food and clothing.

“For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a stranger
and you welcomed me.”  Matthew 25:35

The Deacons’ assistance to our church members and to the outreach programs in our community
have taken a toll on our finances. This year the Deacons are providing NEW clothing to the
Helping Hand Rescue Mission. We are in the process of purchasing sweatshirts, tee-shirts, socks
and underwear for those whose financial situation was greatly impacted by COVID-19 and require
these basics.

Thank you for your continued support and prayers for your Deacons at Central Church. God bless
you and your families and stay safe!

Deacon Bonnie Boettjer



MISSIONARY NOTES:

Dear Central Family ~
Thank you for your faithful giving and prayer as we serve with Wycliffe Bible Translators. Growing up at
Central gave me solid footing for service and a love for God. We look forward to worshiping with you in
person again! Ken & Anne Haugh

HELPING HAND RESCUE MISSION UPDATE:

Thank you for your support of Helping Hand Rescue Mission in Huntington Station. Unfortunately our
donations to them of non-perishable food are very low. If you can, please bring something each time you
come to Central and put it in or on the Helping Hand wooden chest (which is located inside the glass
doors which lead to the Courtyard). In the last month we have only had 7-8 boxes of cereal contributed.

Look in your pantry or pick up a couple of extra cans or boxes at the food store. Good items to contribute
would be peanut butter and jelly, boxes of pasta and pasta sauce, canned tuna, etc. Many of the families
and people who depend on Helping Hand to assist them with food are families where the main wage-
earner is employed in landscaping and outside yard maintenance. These men will not be working until
spring arrives.

Helping Hand is also collecting gently-washed quilts and blankets, as well as new socks, new t-shirts and
underwear for the homeless in conjunction with Family Service League and the HiHi program. You are
able to drop off items also at Helping Hand only during donation hours. Those hours are Monday from
10am-2pm, Tuesday-Friday from 10-11am and 1-4pm and Saturday from 10am-1pm, You can also bring
items to Central and leave them at the Helping Hand wooden chest. We will see that they are brought
to the Mission.

Jesus had a special heart for the poor and needy. Please extend your hand and heart.

Great Book Recommendation:

During this pandemic we all need encouragement, patience and inner strength. As Christians, God
promises strength to meet the challenges of our “new way of life.” A book by Pastor Robert Morgan titled
“THE STRENGTH YOU NEED: The 12 Great Strength Passages of the Bible” takes 12 biblical verses,
and uses each one to make an application to your life.

Our Fellowship Group is absorbing wonderful lessons from Rob Morgan’s insights and very practical
advice which I guarantee you will also find. Some of the 12 passages are familiar such as Philippians
4:13 while others lesser known. My favorite is 2 Chronicles 16:9 which tells us that the eyes of the Lord
are looking throughout the earth to strengthen those whose hearts are fully committed to Him. What a
promise!!!! Renew your commitment – there is a promised reward.

Kay Jahn, Missions Chair



WHAT’S HAPPENING @ CENTRAL CHURCH

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
04 Ken Chin
04 Amelia Vandergoot
05 Lauren  Lewis
06 Shima Boettjer
06 Kevin Reilly
07 James Sutherland
09 Jayce Boyle
09 Evelyn Brodbeck
10 James Joseph Tiemann
11 Seth Lee
14 Ken Roman
15 Sophia Swanson
17 Doral Hardy
17 Kari Reilly
19 Henry Grill
19 Andrea Hines-Sterling
20 Cayden Fernandez
21 James D. Clous
24 Paige Pollaccia
25 Eloise Clark
25 Mariah Wilson
26 George Korinek
26 Kassidy Reilly
29 Beverly Vandergoot

WCC HAPPENINGS

Our Women’s Christian Council ladies  meet
this month as follows: 

Tuesday, March 2
10:00 am - Board Meeting at Church

Tuesday, March 9
Both Circles will meet at church or in homes.
Watch for details of meeting times and places
via phone or email from your Circle leaders. 

SESSION REPORT

Here are some actions taken by your Session
at a recent meeting:

• approved the use of the Sanctuary on
Palm Sunday, March 28th, in the afternoon
or early evening, for a pedagogical
exercise by the music students of
Suzanne Valerio. There will be no
audience in attendance.

• approved the 2021 Church budget with
the inclusion of those modifications
agreed to by Session.

~ Frank Marlow, Clerk

 

HAPPY RETIREMENT

Congratulations to Rev. George Bundt, who,
after 12 years of faithful ministry as Director
of Long Island Youth Mentoring’s Bridges
Ministry, has officially retired.

The Bridges Ministry provides mentoring to
foster care children at group homes. George
would meet with group homes to discusses
where the needs and the available resources
to meet those needs overlap, as well as
working  with the staff in the home to assess
and identify the children who would both want
and benefit from a mentoring program.

Mark Sunday, March 14th on
your calendars – that’s when
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME
begins!!!

REMEMBER to turn all of
your clocks AHEAD one
hour on Saturday night! You

want to be on time for worship the next
morning, don’t you??? 



CENTRAL FAMILY PRAYER CONCERNS
“...For we do not know how to pray as we should, but the Spirit Himself 

intercedes for us with groanings too deep for words.”    Romans 8:26

PRAY FOR OUR CHURCH
* For the health and safety of our church family as we worship together on Sunday
mornings while following strict guidelines. 
* For the gradual reopening of our church ministries, programs and events.
* For our Pastor, staff members and church leaders (Session, Deacons, and Trustees)
who are doing their best to keep the church running and helping our church family with
needs. 
* For those in our church family who have been affected by the pandemic, including those
who have suffered from the virus themselves and  those who lost loved ones due to the
virus.

PRAY FOR OUR NATION & OUR WORLD
* For all of our government officials on all levels, as they are trying to do their best for our
country through this pandemic, violence eruptions, the economy and natural disasters,
etc.
* For our military men and women stationed at home and abroad: John B., John &
Bethany B. Kaitlin D., Anasia H., and Frank & Rebekah S. 
* For our police, fire fighters, doctors, nurses & other health care workers, truck drivers,
store employees and all other essential workers who have laid their lives on the line for
our country.
* For our country which, along with this pandemic, is experiencing much racial and
political tension. 
* And for nations around the world who are also devastated by this pandemic, as well as
natural disasters and civil unrest.

ONGOING PRAYER FOR INDIVIDUALS 

* WHO HAVE VARIOUS HEALTH & OTHER ISSUES including Central members and
friends: Ethel B., Evelyn B., Margaret B., Eloise C., Nancy C., Lois C., MaryLou D., Don
E., Jim H., June J., Lisa B.,  Pete M., Don M., Shirley R., Jeanine S., and for the many
friends and/or family members of  our church family
* WHO ARE HOME-BOUND OR ARE IN NURSING HOMES, ASSISTED LIVING &
REHAB FACILITIES, including Central members and friends: Frani H., George K.,
Barbara L., Peg L., Christine N. and David W,.
* WHO ARE EXPECTING BABIES, TRYING TO CONCEIVE OR ADOPT including our
Youth Director, Rayna C., who is expecting and time now.
* AND THE NEW LITTLE BABIES BORN DURING THE PANDEMIC
* WHO ARE STILL MOURNING THE LOSS OF LOVED ONES
* WHO ARE MOVING AND TRANSITIONING INTO NEW HOMES/AREAS 
* WHO ARE EXPERIENCING EMPLOYMENT ISSUES DUE TO THE PANDEMIC
including all who were furloughed, had work hours cut or were laid off altogether from their
jobs. 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2
WCC Board Mtg - 10 am
Deacons’ Zoom Mtg. - 7 pm **
Youth Group - 7:30 pm

3
Ladies Community Bible
     Study - 9:30 am
Staff Meeting - 1 pm
Moms in Prayer - 4 pm **
Worship Team Rehearsal
     - 7:15 pm

4
Morning Prayer - 10 am *

5 6

7  Communion Sunday
    3rd Sunday in Lent
Morning Worship &
Sunday  School - 10 am *
NA Group - 7 pm

8
Trustees - 7:30 pm *

9
WCC Circles - morning
Worship Comm. - 7:30 pm **
Youth Group - 7:30 pm

10
Ladies Community Bible
     Study - 9:30 am
Staff Meeting - 1 pm
Moms in Prayer - 4 pm **
Worship Team Rehearsal
     - 7:15 pm

11
Morning Prayer - 10 am *

12

April Steeple Notes
Due Today

13

Turn Your Clocks
Ahead One Hour

Tonight!

14 4th Sunday in Lent
Morning Worship &
Sunday School - 10 am *
NA Group - 7 pm

Daylight Savings Time
Ends Today

15 16
Youth Group - 7:30 pm

17 St. Patrick’s Day
Ladies Community Bible
     Study - 9:30 am
Staff Meeting - 1 pm
Moms in Prayer - 4 pm **
Worship Team Rehearsal
     - 7:15 pm

18
Morning Prayer - 10 am *

19 2-0

FIRST DAY OF
SPRING

21 5th Sunday in Lent
Morning Worship &
Sunday School - 10 am *
NA Group - 7 pm

22 23
Session  - 7:30 pm **
Youth Group - 7:30 pm

24
Ladies Community Bible
     Study - 9:30 am
Staff Meeting - 1 pm
Moms in Prayer - 4 pm **
Worship Team Rehearsal
     - 7:15 pm

25
Morning Prayer - 10 am *

26 27

28 PALM SUNDAY
Morning Worship &
Sunday School - 10 am *
NA Group - 7 pm

Sanctuary in use in the
afternoon.

29   HOLY WEEK 30  HOLY WEEK  
Youth Group - 7:30 pm

31   HOLY WEEK 
Ladies Community Bible
     Study - 9:30 am
Staff Meeting - 1 pm
Moms in Prayer - 4 pm **
Worship Team Rehearsal
     - 7:15 pm

April 1   HOLY WEEK 

Maundy Thursday

2   HOLY WEEK 

Good Friday

Community Worship
Service - 12 noon

3   HOLY WEEK 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:
Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm unless otherwise specified.

* - Meetings both in-house and via Zoom (Worship services can be viewed
     on our website)
** - Meetings via Zoom only
All other scheduled services and meetings will be in-house


